
Model 430 Ledgerock Personal Fireplace

Instructions and warnings for use

WARNINGS

Using your Personal Fireplace
- Fireplace can be used indoors or outdoors, there is no need for ventilation.
- Use extreme caution while burning. The glass and concrete get very hot.
- Follow all instructions included with gel fuel before use.
- Before using fireplace, be sure that you have read, and understand, the step-by-step instructions.
- After several burns, soot may develop on the inside of the glass, this can eaisly be cleaned with warm soapy water.
- During the inital burn you may experince a slight odor.  This odor is temporary and will be absent on following burns.
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Welcome to the Real Flame family of gel fuel 
products.  If you have questions please call 
customer service at 1-800-654-1704 or log 
on to www.REALFLAME.com. 

1. Ledgerock Personal Fireplace is designed to be used with REAL FLAME gel fuel only. Do not use with any other gel fuel or any
    other flammable liquid or gel.
2. Read entire label and instructions before using REAL FLAME gel fuel. 
3. Never leave a burning fire unattended, especially around children or pets.
4. When operating fireplace be sure that the material surrounding the fireplace is non-combustible and it is clear and free of all
    flammable materials.
5. Never touch fireplace during or after burning gel fuel. Base and glass surround will be extremely HOT.  Allow base, glass and
    gel fuel cans to cool for 60 minutes before touching.
6. Keep away from children and pets.  Fireplace is not to be operated by children.
7. Never burn fireplace directly on a combustible surface.  Fireplace should be placed on non-combustible materials such as
    concrete, metal, stone or sand.
8. Make sure fireplace and gel fuel are burned on a flat and level surface.
9. Do not alter fireplace in any matter.
10. Do not store or use gasoline or other flammable vapors or liquids in the vicinity of this product.
11. Do not wear flammable or loose clothing when operating the Ledgerock Personal Fireplace.
12. Do not attempt to move or store the log set until 60 min after gel fuel cans have been extinguished.
13. Do not lean over log set when lighting or when in use.
14. Do not burn gel fuel outside designated burn areas on the metal plate.
15. In case of an emergency use a CO2 extinguisher to extinguish the fire.
16. Death, serious injury or damage to property may occur if the above is not followed exactly.
17. If for any reason you cannot follow these warnings please call us at 1-800-654-1704. 

NOTICE:  Buyer assumes all responsibility for safety and use that is not 
in accordance with instructions and warnings.



Carefully unwrap all parts.
Place Ledgerock Personal Fireplace on a flat, 
stable and non-combustible surface.
With label removed, place Real Flame gel fuel 
in opening of Ledgerock Personal Fireplace.

Place glass cylinder in groove on the top of the 
rock that surrounds the fuel can.
With glass in place, light Real Flame gel fuel 
with a long match or lighter as shown.

NOTE:
During the inital burn you may experince a
slight odor.  This odor is temporary and will 
be absent on following burns.

Use snuffer tool to extinguish flame.
Place snuffer inside glass and place over can.  Be sure that 
head of snuffer is in contact with gel fuel can in order to 
properly extinguish flame.
Remove snuffer and make sure flame is extinguished.
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